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THE MISSION

U.S.-Ukraine Foundation ... is a publicly supported 501(c)(3), not-for-profit non-governmental organization established in 1991 to support democracy, a free market, and human rights for Ukraine.

The Foundation, with offices in Washington and Kyiv, creates and sustains channels of communication between the United States and Ukraine, in order to build peace and prosperity. The Foundation is dedicated to strengthening the mutual objectives of the U.S. and Ukraine, advancing Ukraine as a cornerstone of regional stability and as a full partner in the community of nations.

The work of the Foundation, over the course of 26 years, has been significant in the promotion of democratic and economic reforms in Ukraine. Since the beginning, when the Foundation was one of the first Western organizations to establish a physical presence in Kyiv through the founding of the Pylyp Orlyk Institute for Democracy, it has continued to provide Ukrainians with the necessary information and technical assistance to transform their nation into a democratic, rule of law state.

The Foundation has earned a reputation in Ukraine and in the United States for its professionalism and credibility in fostering non-partisan discussion, providing accurate information and encouraging democratic reforms.

To support its mission in FY 2017, the Foundation raised $599,886 and had expenses of $432,852. Volunteers provided additional in-kind services amounting to $252,240 adding to the total impact of Foundation programs. Of all expenditures, program activities accounted for 68%, management and general operations for 30% and fundraising costs for 2%. The Foundation distributed $133,525 in grants and allocations, representing 31% of all expenditures and 45% of all program expenses.
PROGRAMS

Education

This program educates the public regarding Ukraine and the U.S. and provides assistance to institutions and individuals in expanding educational opportunities relating to public policy, economic development, health care, leadership and democratic values.

Open World Project

Funded by the independent Open World Leadership Center at the Library of Congress, Open World is designed to enhance understanding and capabilities for cooperation between the U.S. and the countries of Eastern Europe, Eurasia and the Baltic States by developing a network of leaders in the region who have gained significant, firsthand exposure to America’s democratic, accountable government and free-market system.

Through the Foundation’s Open World Project, “emerging” Ukrainian leaders attended 9-day training programs organized and hosted by the Foundation’s partners in the communities of Birmingham, AL, Chicago, IL, Cincinnati, OH, Kansas City, MO, Little Rock, AR, Longview, TX, Modesto, CA, Omaha, NE, Rochester, NY, Louisville, KY, Santa Fe, NM, and Springfield, IL, and Fairfax County, VA.

Youth Leadership Program

USUF has welcomed many young men and women to its Washington office through the years for an opportunity to delve into U.S.-Ukrainian relations, to explore career choices, and to learn the political process. Students are challenged while they serve at USUF and assist in various communications, research and program activities. Our interns represent future leaders in U.S.-Ukraine relations!
The Foundation provided an invaluable educational, leadership experience for these talented individuals:

**Olivia Brinich** – studying at Washington University, St. Louis, MO

**Ivan Chaika** - LL.M student at the University of New Hampshire School of Law

**Natalie Madzigon** – PhD student in International law, National Taras Shevchenko University in Kyiv

**Sophia Pylypiuk** – student from Marymount University and the Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv

**Nicholas Schwartz** – majoring in History at the University of Connecticut

**Sergiy Stupak** – studying Political Science at New York University in Abu Dhabi

**Lesya Yarema** – Georgetown University student studying international relations

**Yana Yaremchuk** – studying at Lindenwood University, Saint Charles, Missouri
Melania Denys Kovaluk Scholarship Fund

USUF and the Canada Ukraine Foundation (CUF) administer a scholarship fund for the benefit of students in the village of Zabolotivci (Lviv oblast). $650 was awarded in 2017.

Maryniuk Scholarship Fund

The Foundation administers the Maryniuk Scholarship Fund, a scholarship fund for the benefit of students in Zheldets, Ukraine (Lviv oblast). The fund was created by Mr. & Mrs. Andrew and Luba Maryniuk, along with their sons George and Jerome. Scholarships granted in 2017 totaled $9,600.

<<< USUF representative, Oleksandr Shumelda, presents a financial stipend to Zheldets student Nataliya Chekh at an award ceremony in January 2017.

Below, a religious ceremony in Zhedelts includes the January 2017 student scholarship recipients.

Sutaruk Scholarship Fund

The Foundation received funds from the Sutaruk Foundation of Michigan to establish the Sutaruk Scholarship Fund for the benefit of students in Dubno (Rivne oblast), Netishyn and Slavuta (Khmelnytskyj oblast). USUF has awarded over $500,000 in grants over a 10 year period ... $39,913 in scholarships were made during the year.

Ukraine Mathematics Award

The Shevchenko Scientific Society of America and the U.S.-Ukraine Foundation annually sponsor a mathematics competition for young mathematicians in Ukraine.
Public Policy

**Friends of Ukraine Network**

The Friends of Ukraine Network (FOUN) is a non-partisan, informal coalition of former ambassadors, leading foreign policy and international security professionals, and other experts who have dealt with key aspects of Ukraine’s relations with the U.S. and the international community.

FOUN has four task force areas of focus: National Security, Economy and Energy, Humanitarian, and Democracy, Civil Society, Media and Educational Development.

FOUN’s 2017 *Priority Recommendations for U.S. Assistance* was produced as a practical and actionable set of policy recommendations to: stand with the People of Ukraine, support civil society’s fight against corruption, allow the People of Ukraine to defend themselves, and help victims of Putin’s war.


*June 21, 2017 - General Philip Breedlove, former Supreme Allied Commander Europe, speaks at the National Press Club in Washington regarding the Friends of Ukraine Network’s recommendations for providing Ukraine with advanced defensive and security assistance.*

**The Pylyp Orlyk Institute for Democracy**

The Pylyp Orlyk Institute for Democracy in Kyiv receives support from the Foundation to provide Ukrainian policymakers with information on public policy issues, such as democracy, democratic institutions, the development of civil society and free-market economics, to help educate and impact decision-makers in Ukraine. USUF’s financial support for POID totaled over $7,800 this year.
Ukraine in Washington 2016
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
CAPITOL VISITOR CENTER, CONGRESSIONAL MEETING ROOM NORTH

UKRAINE AT 25 - WINNING THE BATTLE FOR FREEDOM

SUPPORTING THE PEOPLE OF UKRAINE
CONFRONTING PUTIN AND BUILDING THE FUTURE

The People of Ukraine continue to demonstrate their commitment and willingness to sacrifice for their European choice. Support the People of Ukraine and their reform-minded leaders in this battle for freedom.

FREEDOM FROM PUTIN’S AGGRESSION, FREEDOM FROM CORRUPTION, FREEDOM TO PROSPER

Organized by
U.S.-UKRAINE FOUNDATION

Co-sponsored by
House Ukraine Caucus and Senate Ukraine Caucus

In cooperation with
The Embassy of Ukraine

U.S.-Ukraine Foundation: 1660 L Street NW, Suite 1000, Washington, DC, 20036
Tel: (202) 524-6555 Email: info@usukraine.org
Web: www.usukraine.org
8:30 - 9:00 am: Registration and Coffee

9:00 – 9:20 am: Opening Remarks
Oksana Shulyar, Embassy of Ukraine
Amb. Roman Popadiuk, Morgan Lewis Consulting, Ukraine in Washington Co-Chair
Amb. Temuri Yakobashvili, New International Leadership Institute, Ukraine in Washington Co-Chair
Forum Moderator: Orest Deychakiwsky, Helsinki Commission

9:20 - 10:20 am: Roadmap for the Next President: Finding Success in Ukraine
Amb. Steven Pifer, Brookings Institution ● Anders Aslund, Atlantic Council
Amb. William Taylor, United States Institute of Peace
Moderator: Amb. William Green Miller

10:20 – 10:30 am: Break

10:30 - 11:15 am: New Realities: Redefining U.S. Strategy towards Russia and Ukraine
Amb. Kurt Volker, McCain Institute ● Ian Brzezinski, Atlantic Council
Moderator: Amb. Temuri Yakobashvili, New International Leadership Institute, UW Co-Chair

11:15 - 12:00 pm: Sanctions: A Tool for Confronting Putin's War in Ukraine
Karen Dawisha, Miami University (Ohio) ● David Kramer, McCain Institute
Moderator: Nadia Diuk, National Endowment for Democracy

12:00 - 1:15 pm: Working Lunch
12:30 pm: Speaker: Amb. Melanne Verveer
Senior Advisor to Clinton-Kaine Campaign, Surrogate for Sec. Clinton
Moderator: Amb. William Green Miller, The Wilson Center

1:15 - 2:10 pm: Fighting Corruption, Supporting Reformers
Ed Chow, CSIS ● Tom Firestone, Baker & McKenzie ● Charles Davidson, Hudson Institute ● Ben Judah
Moderator: Hannah Thoburn, Hudson Institute

2:10 - 3:00 pm: Sounding the Alarm for Ukraine, Europe and Russia Campaign
Natalia Arno, Free Russia Foundation ● Mykola Hryckowian, Center for US Ukrainian Relations
Ruslan Zamaray, United Help Ukraine ● Roksolana Misilo, Ukrainian National Women’s League of America
Iryna Mazur, Ukrainian Federation of America ● Karl Altay, Joint Baltic American National Committee
Moderator: Nadia K. McConnell, U.S.-Ukraine Foundation

3:00 – 3:10 pm: Break

3:10 - 4:00 pm: Kremlin’s Propaganda War
Old Playbook, New Methods, Weaponization of Information
Alina Polyakova, Atlantic Council ● Paul Goble, Editor, Windows on Eurasia
Chris Walker, National Endowment for Democracy
Moderator: Myroslava Gongadze, Voice of America

4:00 – 4:45 pm: Speaker: Gov. Bob Ehrlich
Senior Advisor to Trump-Pence Campaign, Surrogate for Mr. Trump
Moderator: Robert A. McConnell, R.A. McConnell&Associates

SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS
THE U.S.-UKRAINE FOUNDATION EXTENDS SINCERE APPRECIATION
TO OUR FRIENDS FOR THEIR SUPPORT,
WITHOUT WHOM OUR WORK WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE.

-THE JURKIW FAMILY FUND-

VIKTOR
VINTONYAK

MCCONNELL & ASSOCIATES

PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS
TOGETHER WE SPEAK WITH A LOUD AND COMPPELLING VOICE!
Economic Development

The U.S.-Ukraine Foundation promotes business and economic development between Ukraine and the West through an open exchange of information from corporate, government, educational and non-profit entities.

This program supports Ukraine’s economic development by participating in trade shows/conferences specializing in sectors like biotechnology and travel, distributing business information through its website, newsletter, and social media like LinkedIn, and providing advisory assistance to high tech entrepreneurs of small and medium size companies.

Biotechnology Initiative
This Initiative, aimed to support Ukraine’s biotech sector, began this year with a generous gift from Ms. Irene K. Joseph.

Zapvtiv Community Development Fund
This fund supports Zapvtiv, a community near Lviv, and established by the Boyko Family -- Mychailo and his daughters Olena and Lieda.

Petrach Community Development Fund for Starij Dobrotvir
The William Petrach Charitable Trust, which had previously awarded the U.S.-Ukraine Foundation with funds in 1999 to construct a community center and a church rectory in Old Dobrotvir (Lviv oblast, Kamyanka-Buzkyj ayon), petitioned the Circuit Court of Arlington in March 2003 to terminate the trust and distribute the remaining assets to the Foundation. The court approved the petition and awarded the Foundation with funds to establish an endowment that supports the year-to-year needs of four community institutions - the community center, elementary school, library, and rectory of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church.

TraveltoUkraine.org
The Foundation promotes Ukraine’s travel sector through information on the TraveltoUkraine.org website, Travel to Ukraine Facebook page, and the Foundation’s LinkedIn page. The Foundation also sponsored a Ukraine Booth in January 2017 at the New York Times Travel Show, held in the Jacob Javits Center in New York City.
Health Care and Humanitarian Aid

U.S.-Ukraine Foundation’s Program to improve health care as well as provide humanitarian aid for the People of Ukraine.

During the past year, the Foundation provided $1,500 in support to Kharkiv.

Informational Services

The Foundation informs its supporters and the general public about its activities in the U.S. and Ukraine, the mutual objectives of both nations, and areas of mutual interest. The Foundation publishes Update, a periodic e-newsletter, maintains a web site, www.usukraine.org, and posts information through its Facebook and LinkedIn pages. The Foundation also supports the visit of Ukrainian policymakers and holds various public policy meetings.

The following represent some of the key presentations, events and announcements during the past year:

Join the U.S.-Ukraine Foundation and participating organizations in the Sounding the Alarm for Ukraine & Europe week-long grassroots advocacy campaign being conducted nation-wide, during the week of October 23rd to October 29th for the purpose of contacting Presidential and Congressional candidates to underscore that it is in the U.S. interest that Ukraine succeed. Furthermore the U.S., as a signatory to the Budapest Memorandum through which Ukraine gave up the third largest arsenal of nuclear weapons, has obligations to help Ukrainians in their fight against the Kremlin’s invasion of their country.

<<<< Urging Americans to vote on Election Day 2016!
Vigil to Remember
Ukraine’s Heavenly Hundred

The first 100 people of Ukraine gave their lives for freedom and dignity on the Maidan in February of 2014

10,000 -- the Heavenly Hundred x 100
Number of people killed in Putin’s war on Ukraine since 2014

51 killed and injured since January 29, 2017

STAND with the people of Ukraine
STAND up to Russia’s invasion of Ukraine

Sunday, February 19th @ 4:30 p.m.
In front of the Lincoln Memorial

Organized by United Help Ukraine, Razom for Ukraine, U.S.-Ukraine Foundation
Contact information: www.unitedhelpukraine.org; email: unitedhelpukraine@gmail.com;
Facebook: UnitedHelpUkraine.org
STAND WITH THE PEOPLE OF UKRAINE
Nationwide grassroots advocacy campaign
February 20-24

February 20th marks the third anniversary of the massacre of the Heavenly Hundred on the Maidan during the Revolution of Dignity in Ukraine.

In conjunction with this solemn anniversary we also remember the ongoing sacrifices made by the people of Ukraine. Over 10,000 have been killed in Putin’s war.

During the week of February 20th Congress will be in recess and we are asking you to take part in the “Stand with the People of Ukraine” nationwide grassroots campaign. Meet with Members of your congressional delegation and ask them to sign on as co-sponsors of Ukraine-related legislation in Congress.

If your Representative or Senator is already a co-sponsor of the legislation, please thank them for their support.

The three important pieces of current Ukraine-related legislation that have been introduced on Capitol Hill are a House bill, a House resolution, and a Senate bill.

Click links to see the texts and to see who has already co-sponsored:

- H.R.630 - 115th Congress (2017-2018) - To contain, reverse, and deter Russian aggression in Ukraine, to assist Ukraine’s democratic transition.
  Sponsor: Rep. Eliot Engel [D-NY] [Introduced 02/02/2017]

  Sponsor: Rep. Andy Harris [R-MD] [Introduced 02/03/2017]

  Sponsor: Sen. Ben Cardin [D-MD] [Introduced 01/11/2017]

Contact information: U.S. - Ukraine Foundation info@usukraine.org
April 26, 2017 - USUF holds the first program event, Building Consensus for Priorities in U.S. Assistance for Ukraine - Roundtable 3: Humanitarian Assistance, at its new offices. The event also included presentations on two topics, Centennial of the First U.S. Assistance for Ukraine in 1917 and Remembering Chornobyl – The Cover Up and Ensuing Humanitarian Crisis.

May 3, 2017 - World Press Freedom Day is marked at the new offices of USUF with Ukrainian and U.S. journalists recognized for their professionalism in covering U.S.-Ukrainian news. Leading the program were Ambassador Roman Popadiuk, President Nadia McConnell and Communications Specialist Adrian Karmazyn.

June 7, 2017 - A 6-member Vinnytsia city delegation, led by Mayor Sergey Morgunov (center), visits USUF to discuss development issues facing the municipality with USUF’s team, headed by President Nadia McConnell (center).

June 28, 2017 - A Ukrainian delegation visits USUF to discuss the possibility of establishing a Ministry of Veterans Affairs for Ukraine
Informational/Technical Support:

USUF staff members regularly act as facilitators for various Foundation programs, providing technical support to enhance communication and mutual understanding between Ukrainians and Americans.

Financial:

To support its mission in FY 2017, the Foundation raised $599,886 and had expenses of $432,852. Volunteers provided additional in-kind services amounting to $252,240 adding to the total impact of Foundation programs. Of all expenditures, program activities accounted for 68%, management and general operations for 30% and fundraising costs for 2%. The Foundation distributed $133,525 in grants and allocations, representing 31% of all expenditures and 45% of all program expenses. The Foundation ended the year with $295,256 in net assets.

Fundraising:

The Foundation was found eligible for inclusion in the 2017 Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) Charity List by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management. The Foundation’s CFC code is 53914.

The Foundation gratefully acknowledges its donors and sponsors during the past year (see the Annual Giving Campaign report which follows) and also thanks the Open World Leadership Center for providing grant project funds totaling $90,839.

Social Media:

The Foundation has a growing network of followers through Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.

Update:

A periodic e-newsletter that covers events, news and analyses relating to Ukraine and the Foundation.

Websites:

The Foundation’s website at www.usukraine.org continues to offer current information on the activities of the Foundation.

The Foundation also maintains www.traveltoukraine.org which promotes Ukraine’s travel industry.
Board of Directors
U.S.-Ukraine Foundation, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of the U.S.-Ukraine Foundation, Inc. at August 31, 2017 and the related statement of activities and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the U.S.-Ukraine Foundation, Inc. as of August 31, 2017, and the results of its operations for the period then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.

Charchalis & Company, P.A.
Timonium, Maryland
July 11, 2018
**U.S.-UKRAINE FOUNDATION**  
**BALANCE SHEET AT**  
**August 31, 2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS:</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CURRENT ASSETS:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASH-GENERAL ACCOUNT</td>
<td>$161,867</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$161,867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASH &amp; INVESTMENTS</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$97,987</td>
<td>$79,971</td>
<td>$177,958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREPAID EXPENSES</td>
<td>$376</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$2,752</td>
<td>$3,128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOUNT RECEIVABLE</td>
<td>$4,988</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$44,512</td>
<td>$49,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL ASSETS</td>
<td>$167,231</td>
<td>$97,987</td>
<td>$127,235</td>
<td>$392,453</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS:                  |              |                         |                        |           |
| CURRENT LIABILITIES:                         |              |                         |                        |           |
| DEFERRED REVENUE:                            |              |                         |                        |           |
| - OPEN WORLD                                 | $16,484      |                         |                         | $16,484   |
| ACCOUNTS PAYABLE                            | $75,392      |                         |                         | $75,392   |
| PAYROLL TAXES PAYABLE                       | $5,321       |                         |                         | $5,321    |
| TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES                    | $87,173      | $16,484                 | $-                     | $97,197   |

| NET ASSETS:                                  | $86,618      | $81,503                 | $127,235               | $295,256  |
| TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS             | $167,231     | $97,987                 | $127,235               | $392,453  |
**U.S.-UKRAINE FOUNDATION, INC.**
**STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES**
**AUGUST 31, 2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUE/OTHER SUPPORT:</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CASH CONTRIBUTIONS</td>
<td>$ 389,437</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ 389,437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN WORLD</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>90,838</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>90,838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTARUK FUND</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>40,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON-CASH CONTRIBUTIONS</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM SERVICE</td>
<td>78,611</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>78,611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON-PROGRAM REVENUE</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTEREST/DIVIDENDS</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS</td>
<td>120,012</td>
<td>132,228</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>252,240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNREALIZED GAIN ON INVESTMENT</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>608</td>
<td>719</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET ASSETS RELEASED**

**FROM RESTRICTIONS:**

**SATISFACTION OF PROGRAM**

**RESTRICTIONS:**

**TOTAL REVENUE**

$ 588,060 $ 344,482 $(80,416) $ 852,126

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACCOUNTING FEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPLOYEE BENEFITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANTS/ALLOCATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEES-PROFESSIONAL &amp; CONTRACTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAVEL/PARKING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE EXPENSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFORMATIONAL TECHNOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFERENCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALARIES-US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAYROLL TAX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTEREST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONATED SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHANGE IN NET ASSETS**

$ 176,468 $ 81,503 $(90,937) $ 167,034

**NET ASSETS 08/31/2016**

$ (89,950) $ - $ 218,172 $ 128,222

**NET ASSETS 08/31/2017**

$ 86,518 $ 81,503 $ 127,235 $ 295,256
To: Nadia K. McConnell, President  
The Boards of Directors and Advisors, Donors and Friends  

From: John A. Kun, Vice President/Chief Operating Officer  

Date: July 27, 2018  

Re: 2017 Annual Giving Campaign (September 1, 2016 – August 31, 2017)  

It is my pleasure to report that U.S.-Ukraine Foundation’s **2017 Annual Giving Campaign** received private cash gifts totaling **$429,437** from **384 donors**.

Highlighting our fundraising efforts this year was the largest, single, individual donation ever made to the Foundation – a gift of $250,000 by Ms. Irene K. Joseph, establishing the **Biotechnology Initiative**.

Private gifts are extremely important to the U.S.-Ukraine Foundation’s operations. This year’s total of $429,437 represents **72%** of all revenue received, $599,886. The balance raised of $170,449 constitutes revenue from the Open World Program of $90,838 with fee income and earnings totaling $79,611.

Volunteer gifts, in the form of in-kind services supporting the Foundation’s operations and programs, totaled **$252,240** in value.

The private gifts and many donated hours of service by volunteers illustrate the wide public support for the mission of the U.S.-Ukraine Foundation. Friends and donors make it possible for the Foundation to continue its much-needed work in support of the People of Ukraine. I thank all our donors and volunteers for their generosity of time and/or money.

This information is also being posted on our website and is reflected in our financial statements.

Your continued generosity is sought for our **2018 Annual Giving Campaign** which is currently underway!
The U.S.-Ukraine Foundation’s
2017 ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN
(September 1, 2016 - August 31, 2017)

GIFTS OF $100,000 – $350,000
Irene K. Joseph

GIFTS OF $25,000 – $99,999
Sutaruk Foundation
The Maria Hulai Lion Foundation

GIFTS OF $10,000 – $24,999
Terry M. Rozdolsky
Self Reliance (NY) Federal Credit Union

GIFTS OF $5,000 – $9,999
Washington Advocacy Group
The Heritage Foundation of First Security Fed'l Savings Bank

GIFTS OF $2,500 – $4,999
Michael & Betsy Fleenor/National Christian Foundation Alabama
Roman Goy
Leonard & Helena Mazur
Walodymyra Sylwotzky
Ukrainian National Home of Bayonne, NJ
Veselka Restaurant, New York City

GIFTS OF $1,500 – $2,499
Olena Bulgac
Adrian & Larissa Dolinsky
Marta Peremyha
Halyna Traversa
Ukrainian Selfreliance Federal Credit Union (Philadelphia, PA)

GIFTS OF $1,000 – $1,499
Yuri & Inna Deychakiwsky
Dmytro, Maria and Olha Jarosewycz Memorial Gift Fund
Daria & Michael Komichak
Zenon Kossak
John & Paula Kun
Victor Rud
Theodora Turula
Stephan & Tamara Tymkiv
Ukrainian-American Community Foundation
The U.S.-Ukraine Foundation’s
2017 ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN
(September 1, 2016 - August 31, 2017)

GIFTS OF $500 – $999
Lydia Baltarowich
Yaroslav Bihun
Inci Bowman
Craig & Svitlana Z. Carson
Douglas R. Cox
Jurij & Olena Dobczansky
Olga Dowzynsky Charitable Trust
George Gov & Cheryl Scaccio
George Hrycelak
Xenia A. Jowyk
Luba Kerod
Teodozyj & Irena Kolasa
Chris Kulecztytsky/S&P Global
Maria Lisowsky
J. Brian & Daria McKay
Dan & Lecia McMinn
Luba Nowak
Max Ots
Jaroslaw Pahuha
Roman & Lydia Procyk
Oleh Tretiak

GIFTS OF $300 - $499
Nadia Deychakiwsky
Orest Deychakiwsky
Alexandra Durbak
Boris Hlynsky
Don W Joe Charitable Fund at Schwab Charitable Fund
Victor B. Lebedovych
Valentina Limonezenko
Slava Pylshenko

GIFTS OF $250 - $299
Yurij & M.Oksana Bachynsky-Tarasuk
Bahriany Foundation Inc.
Theresa Ben
Roman & Irene Bilak
Roman P. Bukachevsky
Chevy Chase Home Care
Ulana Diachuk
Thomas R. Gidwitz
Maria Hrycelak
Mykola & Linda Hryhorczuk
George Jaskiw
The U.S.-Ukraine Foundation’s
2017 ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN
(September 1, 2016 - August 31, 2017)

GIFTS OF $250 - $299 (continued)
Millie Lotocka Jones
Marcy Kaptur
Andrew & Tamara Kobziar
Eugene & Maria Kovalsky
Alexander & Maria Krychyk
Iryna Kurowskyj
Bohdan Kurylo
Christyana & Truvor Kuzmowych
Jerome & Diane B. Maryniuk
Meest-America Inc.
Milan Real Estate Ltd
Irene Nowak
James H. O’Beirne
Wолодимир & Anna Rak
Danylo Rudakievych
George Sajewych
Keith Smith
Marta Voytovich & Laurie Gauper
Ms. Martha Wiegand

GIFTS OF $100 - $249
Amazon Smile Foundation
American Express Foundation
Ivan & Svitlana Avrunsky
Roman W. Barniak
Michael Kolen Bell
Alex & Valentina Bezney
Martha Bohnchevsky-Chomiak
Michael Boyko
Michael Buryk
Dawn Calabia
Sylvia Campbell
Michael Carpenter
Anatoli & Barbara Chigrinuk
Lubomira Choma
Michael J. Claudoba
Zirka Clark
R. Scott Colson
William H. Crow II
Roman & Juri Daczkewycz
Maria Danyi
Joseph Danko
Oksana Danylyk
George W. Deut, Jr.
Walter & Tamara Denysenko
Zenon Derzko
Thomas A. Dine
Michael & Mary Sophia Durr
Daria Dykyj
Gerald & Barbara Faulkner
Ihor & Natalie Gawdiak
Roman & Helen Geletkanyucz
Walter & Irene Gerent
Lydia Giffler
Mary Ann Groner
Jaroslava Gudziak
Stephen P. Hallick, Jr. (USA Ret)
Jaroslav & Maria Haukelwych
Ihor & Roma Hayda
Michael Peter Hlady
Gary Horlick
Natalia D. Horodecka
Christine Hoshowsky
Michael S. Huniack
Nicholas & Irene Ichychyn
Walter & Neomila Ivaskiw
Michael Jankovic
Elisabeth Ivaniw Jones
H. George Kagan
Lubomyra Kanunsky
Wasyl & Olga Karpenko
Marie Keller
George Kiebuzinski
Daniel & Daria King
Katia Kirysna
Luba Klachko
Irene Kobziar
Roksana Korchynsky
Wasyl & Anne Kornylko
Theodor & Alexandra Kostiuk
Michael Kowalysko
Jaroslav Kozak
Lorraine M. Kucluny
Igor Boris Kuczynski
Maria Kulczycky
Ada Kulyk
Andrei & Raisa Kushnir
Ksenia Kuzmiycz
Deborah LeClair
Andrew & Lada Onyshevkivych
Lechchyszyn
Iva Lisikewycz
Petro & Tanya Lisowsky
Igor & Daria Lissy
Taras & Jaroslava Lonchyna
Leonard & Larissa Lucenko
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GIFTS OF $100 - $249
(continued)
Wlodar & Martha Lysko
Todd Mariano
George Masiuk
Paul & Sophia McAdam
Eugene & Helen Melnychenko
Victor Melnychenko
Natalie Mihaly
Oksana Mostowycz
Alexander Motyl
Larissa Musyczka
George Mycak
Zoreslava L. Myko
Rosalie Wedmad Norair
Jarosh & H. Oberyszyn
James & Maria Oliver
Olga Onishchenko
Eugenia Osygood
Benjamin & Lida Pakula
Mykola & Elina Ponomarenko
George & Hanna Powch
Volodymyr & Irina Pylyshenko
Boris Rakowsky
Stephen & Lubomyra Rapawy
Thomson Reuters
Irene Sakevych
Daria Samotulka
Olga Santos
Joseph & Jane Senyk
Robert P. Shanahan, Jr.
Stephen Shaprio
Walter & Marilyn Sharfo
Ihor Shchukin
Borys & Marta Shmigel
Ivan & Raisa Shvachuk
Claristine Spain
Denys & Oksana Stavnychy
George & Zorina Staromihal
Rostislava Stoecker
Eugene Studzyn
Ihor & Switlana Strutynsky
Natalie Strutynsky
Julia Sydorowych
Jorge & Olga Tatarko
Mary Tomorung
Viktor Trypillian
Alexander Vlasenko
George & Maria Walchuk
The Mary Waris Revocable Trust
Ihor Wolchuk
YourCause.com
Modest & Natalia Zacharchenko
George & Marta Zahalak
Roman Zajac
Marta Zielyk
Robert & Janet Leonard, Jr.
Michael Liskiewicz
Michael & Roksohanna Luciw
Wsewolod & Marcia Luckiewicz
Iryna Macdonald
R.M. & Victoria Maksmian
Bohdan & Eva Markus
William E. Martin
Stephan & Natalie Martynow
Marta Matselouk
Andrew & Debra Melnykovych
Askold D. Mosijczuk
Catherine Nazark
Orest Nebesky
George & Oksana Nesterczuk
Boris & Kathryn Omfield
Vera Pawlik
Natalie Pavlenko
Thomas G. Pilkington
Luba Procyk
Ernest I. Prokopovych
Marsha J. Rabiteau
Eugene Repeta
Arnold & Mary Rudakewycz
Ann Olsen Schodle
Vira N. Sizdyk
Christian Sheffield
George Shevchuk
Dmitry Shteyn
Roma Slihun
Nestor W. Susat
Peter Shypak
Dmytro & Oksana Sich
Zdanna Krawcik Skalsky
Nicholas Slinka
Andrew Stasiw
George & Lubow Stecyk
Zephyr & Roman Stelmakh
Daniel Tkach
Tatiana Trotch
Oleh & Halyna Voleshyn
Victor & Paula Waluch
Donna Wachar
Jerry & Maryeleen Wajt
Gregory & Marianna Wołoszyn
Tanara Woroby
Ina Yevich-Tumstall
Jaroslav & Olga Zaplatny
Marie C. Zarycky

GIFTS OF $50 - $99
Bohdan Afanas
Roman & Anna Alyskwycz
Jurij & Olgia Barnaj
Loui & Suzan Barkiw
Bohdan & Christine Bejger
Wesley Berkovsky
Thomas & Margaret Bocon
Roman & Lesia Borscz
Tetiana Brynowsk
Katherine Buchinsky
Reginald & Al R. Budd
Ryn Budzinski
Oleh Cieply
Patricia Dejczak
Darien Diachuk
James Dick
Mary J. Enick
Rodney Enick
Kirill Fakhroftdov
George Fedynsky
Basil & Lidia Filipowich
Maria Fizer
Jaroslawa Francuzenko
Ivan & Oksana Galash
Andrew Germansky
Taryn Goldstein
Anatol Grynewytz
Andrew & Roma Hadzewycz
Paul Hayes
Orest & Hania Hrycyk
Igor Ilyuk
Marina Jasnewich-Holdin
Russell S. Kaschmar
Walter & Lynda Karpenko
Ron Keyes
Bohdan Klymak
Atanas & Katerina Kofran
Bohdan & Ruth Korolyshyn
Joln Koscik
Lubomyr & Oksana Krusjulcyn
Daria Kulchyck
Bohdan & Oksana Kazyszyn
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GIFTS UNDER $50
Irene Adamczuk
Jan Ove Askautrud
John & Kathryn Babak
Ken Borsack
Anna Boychuk
Roxolana Burachynskyj
William Burdon
Tetjana Danyluk
Andrew Demidovych
Paul & Anna Dickens
Romana Dyishalo
Craig Fuhrmann
Dennis J. Gallagher
Stephen Haluszczak
Iwauna Holowaty
George Holubec
Michael & Oksana Holobchuk
IBM Employee Services Center
Durian Irnje
Bharam & Saloni Joshi
Lidia Karmazyn
Emily Kimber
Bohdan Kudinovych
Anatole & Luba Kolomayets
Roman & Margaret Kopychuk
John & Kornylko
Maria Kornylko
George & Mary Kotyk
Ariel Krupnik
Peter Kyasty
Outiana Leewenburgh
Roman & Tatiana Lewyckyj
Stefan & Halyna Makymyuk
Bohdan & Sonja Marciniw
James McCaffrey
Leonid Medved
William & Sheila Moore
Peter & Jennie Myshkiw
Douglas Nefferdorf
Network for Good
Orest & Christine Paclawskyj Wasyl
& Oksana Palijczuk
Dmytro Panchuk
Irene Pashesik
Michael G. Peskura

Robert Pipelick
Omelyan & Roxolana Pyk
Walter Z. Rywak
George & Aira Schkuta
Stefania Semushchak
Diana Shlapak
Patricia Showalter
Oresta Tkaczuk
Marie A. Ulanowicz
Rut Ummelns
Peter Wengrowsky
Richard Wollaver
Leo Worobkevich
Sidney B. Zmuochnick, CPA
Hanna Zyrko
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Special Notes to the Annual Giving Campaign:

1. The Foundation was supported by matching gifts or employee gifts from the following organizations:
   
   AmazonSmile Foundation  
   American Express Foundation  
   Don W Joe Charitable Fund at Schwab Charitable Fund  
   IBM Employee Services Center  
   National Christian Foundation  
   Network for Good  
   S&P Global  
   Thomson Reuters  
   YourCause.com

2. Donations in Honor or in Memory:
   
   $100 in memory of Anna Ly cholat  
   $50 in memory of Eugene Michael Kotlarchuk, donated by the Cliffside Park Education Association  
   $50 in honor of Sue Kull  
   $100 in memory of Anna Ly cholat  
   Gifts are being made in honor of Mary Budziak on a re-occurring basis

3. Combined Federal Campaign gifts totaled $4,472 during the year.

2017 ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN PROGRAM BREAKDOWN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Operations</td>
<td>$132,877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Development</td>
<td>$252,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Policy</td>
<td>$550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care/Humanitarian Aid</td>
<td>$3,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutaruk Scholarship Fund:</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Cash Gifts: $429,437

**************************

Donated In-kind Services: $252,240
U.S. Staff

Nadia K. McConnell
President

John A. Kun
Executive Vice-President and
Chief Operating Officer

Vera Andrushkiw
Vice President for External Relations

Adrian Karmazyn
Strategic Communications

Peter Voitsekhovsky
Director of Research

Ukraine Staff

Markian Bilynskyj
Vice President - Ukraine Operations

Key Volunteers

Oksana Bedratenko
Nataliya Bondar
Michael Buryk
Marina Dovganych
Anastasia Futrell
Stanislav Khristenko
Deanna McConnell
Kateryna Savchenko
Yevhenii Shatskyi

Key Contractors

Scott Emmel
Custom Computer Services, Inc.

Oleksiy Synelnychenko
ArtDriver LLC

Alla Chernashkina
Kyiv Operations

Petro Mavko
Oleksandr Shumelda
Lviv Operations